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THE
VOL. IV.
Tax on state banks last year
amounted to $203,427.87.
Tax on railroads last year
amounted to $146,141.82
Tate's defalcation cost the state
the handsome little sum of $153,-
426.
Tuere should be at least enough
sheep in Kentucky o keep the
doge from starving
There was paid to county clerks
last year for copying the assessors
books $28,785.52 Our county
clerk received $156.58
There has been a bill introduced
in the legislature. to the effect
that all the revenue of the coun
ties be collected by the county
attorneys at a given commission.
The jailers of the state received
out of the state treasury last year
for their services, etc., the enor-
mous amount of $113,914.70 The
jailer of this county received
$934.40 out of the state funds.
The Columbus Forum is again
on our table, and as usual, we are
glad to read it, and we now hope
the people in and about Columbus
will give it sufficient aid to build
it up and keep it in its present
interesting condition.
Hon W J Stone. our congress-
man, introduced a resolution call-
ing on the secretaries of state and
treasury departments for informa-
tion relating to reciprocity. He
wants to know if it is
much good under the
bill as is claimed for it
not, then the country
know it
doing as
McKinley
If it is
ought to
The legislature is now trying to
pass a law to force railroads to
tarnish separate coaches for
whites and blacks We have no
objection to such a law, but if the
congress of the United States
would make the law, then all of
the railroads would have no trou-
ble in complying with it; but for
one state to pass such a law and
another lying alongside of it not
to pass a similar one would cause
an unnecessary amount of trouble.
Tennessee has now such a law,
and it will come in order for Ken-
tucky to pass a like one. Pass
the law
The Daily Capital is now on our
tabe each day. full of legislative
news, which we appreciate to such
an extent that we lay aide all
other papers, until we have de-
voured everything in it, especially
the advertiqement of that fine Ed
Taylor whisky Polk Johnson, its
lively editor has"polked" so much
fun at the con con. that we have
came to the conclusion that is
really a. tunny man. If he makes
as much fun of the present legis-
lature as he did of the convention
we will conclude that he is certain-
ly the funniest man on earth
Hurrah for the Daily Capital!
Executive Clemency.
The power to pardon has been
conferred on the governor of tbe
various states, not to permit ex-
ecutive to override the judiciary
department, but to allow the state
ito correct at the last moment some
error to which every fallible
agent is subject.
The use of this power has far
outgrown, at least in popnlar' its
original purpose, with the result
that it operates often as a paraly-
sis of the arm of the judiciary.
In Kentucky the govere-or is
seeking to restore the independ-
ence of the judiciary, by refusing
to iaterfere except in extreme
cases. Just in proportion as a
man's sympathies are keen will
this work be painful and laborious
In his determination to see the
laws faithfully executed. Gov.
Brown will have the hearty sup-
port of the people Crime has
preveild too long among our peo-
ple. The courts have been to lax
in the application of law. Sym-
pathy h ti to long swayed, the ju-
ries w..h the result that it has
been almost impossible to convict
even the most notorious criminals.
Recently a number of applica
tion have gone to thegovernor for
pardon, every appeal has been
.7
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made to his sympathy, 'and earn- il JESSE BR
OWN HUNG.
est efforts have been used to
change his judgment. His Rema
ins carried to Tennessee
But it is evident that hereafter 
for Interment.
great vigor is to be used in the ex-
ecution of the law. The executive
reflises to revise and reverse the
verdicts of the juries. Convicted
of crime, having exhausted every
appeal to the courts, the criminal
must abide the consequences of
his act and not count on the sym-
pathies of the governor.
When this is accepted as a fact,
when it is known that the gover-
nor holds that his paramount duty
is to see that the laws are execut-
ed, the dangerous classes of the
state will see the, necessity of put
ting greater restraius on their pas-
sions. Gov. Brown has, by his
firmness and determination, given
to the verdicts of the courts a new
meaning, and in this course he will
receive the hearty support of all
law-abiding people
When Your Liver
Is torpid and sluggish, you can-
not do business successfully. Ev-
erything goes wrong. You dont
feel well. Get your liver in good
working order by using Dr. Halt's
Household Tea, the great blood pu-
rifier and nerve tonic. It has no
-coal us a health restorer. For
.aie at J .R. Lemon's drug store.
Why Not Park for Congress?
The Paducah Standard has it
that Judge D G Park is almost an
avowed candidate for congress,
awl the Columbus Forum thinks
that he is the strongest opponent
Capt. Stone could have in the dis-
trict. We do not know whether or
not he will eater the race. But we
do know he is eminently fitted for
the place. He has a fund of infor-
mation well in store gathered in
former years by energetic use of
time and opportunities He is a
man of great force of character
and independence of thought and
with a strong mind and tenacious
purposes all of which render him
a formidable opponent in any con-
test. These traits have distin-
guished him at the bar as a lawyer
and have already won for him all
that the fondest hopes of his
friends could expect in his brief ex-
perience as judge upon the bench.
He is well grounded in political
science but has always been in-
clined to avoid seeking political
office for himself and we believe
he will adhere to it now and not
enter the race. Judge Park pos-
sesses in an eminent degree the
confidence of the masses and it
would be a most favorable time
for him to run and he may yield to
the alluring remptation Should
he do so we believe there is not
a better equipped man for the
place in the "Old Gibraltar" dis-
trict and he and his friends will
be heard from in the contest. —
Mayfield Mirror.
TO DISPEL COLDS,
Headaches and Fevers to
cleanse the system effectually, yet
gently. when costive or billions, or
when the blood is impure or slug-
gish, to permanently cure habitual
constipation, to awaken the kid-
neys and lier to a heal thy activity,
without irratating or weakening
them, use Syrup of Figs.
Tax on Playing Cards.
Only 14 counties in the state
paid any money into the state
treasury last year as taxes on
playing cards Is it possible that
there are 105 counties in the state
of Kentucky that don't sell play-
ing cards? This is one law that
is almost ignored by both the offi-
cers of the law and the people
because we know that there are
more than fifty persons in the
state that sell playing cards.
McCracken county reports only
five persons who sell playing
cards, and we will venture the
"soup" that at least 50 persons
sell them in the city of Paducah.
Graves county paid no tax on
cards, and we guess that her peo-
ple don't sell any. One man in
Fulton county sells them that
pays tax, and we understand that
they are sold by 16 persons.
Only seven persons in the first
congressional district pay tax on
the sale of playing cards and 19
in the great county of Jefferson.
As a result of all this the state
only, recieved $250 as taxes on
playing cants last year.
At 7:27 last Friday morning, in
the city of Paducah, Jesse Brown
paid the penalty for the killing of
John Larry, another colored man,
at a dance on Ninth street.
Brown was hung in an inclosure
around the county jail in the court
house yard. Only fifty persons
were admitted inside the wall
where he was to he hung, bat
hundreds were on the outside
peeping through the cracks, trying
to see the poor negro hung
The floor of the scaffold was
about eight feet from the ground,
with a false floor in the center
about three feet square, held up
by a strong rope He was able
to walk up the steps, which num-
bered only nine Permission was
given him to make a talk before
the black cap was placed over his
head. He made a few .remarks,
but the sentences were broken
and had little meaning. When
done speaking prayer was offered
by one of the ministers, after
which the black cap of death was
lowered about his head, and in an
instant almost, all was ready, and
Pete Stanley raised the ax and
made a heavy stroke on the rope,
which severed it entwain, and
down went the trap with its human
freight.
In twelve minutes the physicians
pronounced Brown dead, but his
body was allowed to remain hang-
ing for twenty minutes, after which
it was taken down and turned
over to his relatives, who took it
to Paris, Tenn, where it was
buried, near where his mother re-
sides
Jesse Brown was said to have
been a mean negro, and justly
deserved the the punishment
which he received.
Dr. Hale's Household Cough
Cure
Is a purely vegetable remedy pre-
pared from rare medicinal plants, a
perfect remedy for coughs, colds,
hoarseness, loss of voice, whooping
cough, bronchitis, the first stage of
consumption, allays soreness of the
lungs and chest. a...d gives perfect
satisfaction. It is the greatest med.
:cine of the age to strengthen the
lung tissues 25 and 50c. per bottle
at J. R. Lemon's drng store.
The Girls.
Are the girls of to-day as pret-
ty as they were twenty years ago?
Sometimes we believe they are
not, but when we study the ques-
tion in its tree light, we are led to
believe that every man thinks the
girls were the prettiest and sweet-
est during the time of his love
and courtship. Every man has
about ten years of his life in
which he does all of' his courting,
and it is during this part of his
life that he believes the girls are
the prettiest. And if we were to
live one hundred years he would
always believe that the girls, dur
ing this part of his life, were pret-
tier than at any other times. So
it is with all men we think.
While it is trite we have never
had much experience in love af-
fairs, or was never much of an
admirer of pretty girls, yet when
we look over a large congregation
of people the oung girls do not
have that charm for us they once
had, and then it is that we are
ready to say, they are not as pretty
as they were twenty year, ago.
It is generally true, when a man
begins to complain and say that
the girls of to-day are not as pret-
ty and sweet as they were twenty
yeas ago, he has about lost his
grip and should be numbered with
those who have "faded." Yee, the
girls are prettier than they were
twenty years ago.
Burdock Blood Bitters taken
after eating will relieve any feeling
of weight or over fulness of the
stomach. Sold everywhere.
Keep Cool, Brother.
The Tale of Two Cities is not
well pleased with Gov. Brown's
message and for what the govern-
or said about the Eddyville peni-
tentiary the "Tale" gives a two
column criticism concerning it.
Our neighbor should not complain
at what the governot said because
he, like othet• men, only speaks
what he believes to be true. The
penitentiary should never have
been built anywhere in the extreme
end of the state Eddyville of
course is as good a place as any
other, yet the sum of money spient
on that prison should have been
spent enlarging the one at Frank-
fort and to keep all of the state's
prisoners where they properly be-
long. It was a bad day's busieess
for the state when the branch pen
itentiary Was located so far ft om
the center of the state. But:o nce
it has been located where it is and
nearly one-half million dollars has
been spent on it and not complet-
ed, the state can bat appropriate
the money necessary to complete
and make it a fit place to entertain
the prisoners. Our neighboring
journal should keep its temper
and not go in to angry spawns
every time a person indulges in
the belief that it was a bad day's
work when a branch prison was
located in the extreme end of the
state, because nine-tenths of tha
tax-payers believe as we do. Keep
cool and let the branch prison re-
main where it it.
One Dollar Weekly
Buys a Gold Watch by our- club
system. Our 14-karat gold filled
cases are warranted for 20 years.
Fine Elgin or Waltham movement
Stem wind and set. Lady's or
gent's size Equal to any $50
watch. To secure agents where
we have none we sell one of the
Hunting Case Watches for the
club price $28 and send C. 0. D.
by express with privilege of cxatu-
ination before paying for same.
Our Agent at Durham N. C.,_
writes: "Our jewelers have con-
fessed they don't know how you
can furnish such goods for the
money."
Our Agent at Heath Springs, S.
C., writes: "Your watches take at
sight. The gentleman who got
the last watch said that he exam-
ined and priced a jeweler's watch-
es in Lancaster, that were no bet-
ter than yours, but the price
was $45."
Our Agent at Pennington, Tex..
writes: "Am in receipt of the
watch, and am pleased without
measure. All who have seen it
say it would be cheap at $40."
One good reliable agent wanted
for each place. Write for particu-
lars EMPIRE WATCH Co.,
New York.
BRIENSIVO'RG.
It has been so long since-I wrote
the Tribune I almost feel like a
stranger to its columns. But you
will remember I came very near
being driven off the face of the
earth soon after I wrote next to
my last letter. I used some lan-
guage in it about my neighbor Dr
Mooney., I did not do that. to
cast any slur whatever at him
but merely made mention of him
as one of our prominent men. I
am a friend to the doctor and
would not have said anything a-
bout Lim for the world, that was
calculated to do him hurt. I had
a conversation with him about it
and found that his feelngs were
hurt. and that he was ignorant as
to who wrote So I now take
back ianything I said actout him
that he did not like, for it a not
my purpose to insult or miarepre-
sent any one intentionally. Now
Doe lets be friends and I will say
no more about you
Mr Shem well, I see from his an-
nouncement, is a candidate for cir-
cuit court clerk, subject to the
action of the democratic party. I
infer from that that the democrats
will call a primary election and
nomina e candidates for both clerk
and sheriff, and if this be 80, it is
ime the race is being made up.
There is as yet no announced
candidate for sheriff, but have
heard the names of two men men-
tioned
The grippe is still holding its
its grip among our neighbors and
will continue to do so until next
summer.
There are no ueivs in this local-
ity to write you tit present, but
later on I hope to be able to hash
up a nice co:nbination for the Tri-
bune
What has become of Pioneer?
[like his letters and hope he will
not drop them 80 suddenly Come 
All persons wanting brick, can
get them at the kiln, one mile
again, Pioneer west. of the "Major Waller old
The snow as usual came when place," at the low prices of 03.50
everybody was out of wood. Larg- to $7 50 per thousand. Call or ad-
eat snow for a long time.
DRIFTWOOD No. 2. 
dress. David Reeves.
Harvey Ky. 3m
ROPE STRETCHERS.
Something About the Hanging of
Sam Gaines.
Well do we remember that on
July 16, 1866, when we were only
a country lad high up in the teens.
We left the home of our father,
who then lived on the state road
between Fair Dealing and Briens-
burg, at the Caleb Lindsey place,
to come to Benton to see Sam
Gaines, the murderer of Mr. Mc-
Nabb, hung. It was soon after
the war, and the people all over
the country were in an excited
and unsettled condition. The day
was a dark comedy one, but the
town was full of people, both old
and young, anxious to witness the
execution of Samuel Gaines, whom
the young people regarded as a
human monster. He was kept up
stairs in the old two story jail
at stood .where the new one now
stands He bad the preachers
with him in the jail praying and
pleading with him to profess re-
ligion before the time came for
him to die There was a strong
guard kept about the jail to pre-
vent the friends of the prisoner
rescuing him from the officers of
the law. It was thought and
feared that his friend would come
and take him away, just before
the time came for him to be hung,
but they never came. He was
carried in a wagon from the jail
to where the gallows was erected,
which was just below where Mr.
F M. Pool now lives, on the right
of the big road. The gallows was
or the old-time style, with common
trigger. The rope was tied about
his neck, and after he was placed
on the scaffold, he was asked by
the sheriff, who was G. S. Jones,
with our present ceunty judge as
his chief depaty, if he had any-
thing to say. He shook his head
and said nothing, but stood like a
poor broken-heated ciiminal and
said not a word. The time was
drawing nigh when the trap would
fall and the prisoner drop into
eternity. His funeral was preached
by Wm. Fawcet, assisted by B. B.
Risenhoover, both of the Metho-
dist church. But hark! a little
noise, and Sam Gaines, was hang-
ing between heaven and earth.
Seven minutes passed and he was
pronounced dead and his body
was then given to his friends
The great crowd of people who
were there, was effected in many
different ways. Some looked at
him until a moment before the trap
was to fall, when they turned their
beads and looked intently on the
ground before them, while others
would stare, at the doomed man
until he was dead. Some would
talk and laugh while others were
sad and serious. We shall never
forget how we felt at the time and
where we were. We were stand-
ing by a gum tree, talking to our
beet girl, who was Miss Parthenie
Dent, a daughter of Mr. Thomas
Dent, who recently died in Texas.
She was a tender hearted woman.
and when we looked into her face
we saw sympathetic tears running
down her cheeks. She was very
sad, in fact hundreds were in the
same condition That was the
last hanging that ever took place
in this county.
In those days hangings were
public, and the people came from
all over the country to be present
Such public hangings excite and
unnerve the people so that our
law makers have seen fit to make
them private.
The hanging of Jesse Brown, in
Paducah, last Friday, and the
judgment that is now hanging over
Bud Anderson, who is now in our
jail, naturally cause the people to
discuss hangings more than they
otherwise would.
These are events that are never
forgotten, but remain fresh in the
memories of those who witness
them forever. It has been twenty-
six years since Gaines was hung,
and we hove it will be five times as
long before another hanging will
take place in this county.
BRICK FOR SALE.
OINTID WATICOX711
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on band will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.V.
A FARM FOR SALE
The farm owned by M. B. Pace,
at Scale, can now he bought at very
figures. It is well improved, with a
good brick dwelling house with
three rooms, front and back porches,
and hall; good cistern, ttc. Also a
framed house, with two rooms, a
cistern and garden, and also a box
iiouse with a cistern about it, and
stables, stock barn and a good or-
-hart, well filled with the best
variety of choice ruits, good fences,
Arc. This place is located in one of
the best communities in the county,
and any person can sxure a bar-
gain by apply early to
tf M. B PACE. Scale, Ky.
Farm For Sale.
One and one-half miles south
east of Briensburg, 60 acres, 30
cleared, 10 sowed in wheat.
Dwelling with 2 rooms, paled gar-
den and plastered cistern. Good
sables, with pond in lot. All on
easy terms Apply to
W. B. HAMILTON,
Briensburg, Ky.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The ,Best Salve in the word for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapp-
ed hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. [48 ly.1
Does Protection Protect?
Certainty, in one instance, it does.
Hood's Sarsapari Is is a great pro-
tection against the danger of impure
blond, and it will cure or prevent
all diseases of this class. It has
well won its name of the best blood
purifiei by its many remarkable
cures.
The highest praise has been won
by Hood's Pills, for their easy yet
efficient action. Sold by all drug-
gist. Price 25 cents per box 4
A GREAT PAPER.
The Memphis Weekly Commer-
cial is without doubt one of the
hest papers published in the South
It is distinctively a Southern news-
paper. You should subscribe for
your local paper first, and then take
The Commercial, one dollar a year.
All postmasters are agents for it.
Sample copies sent free.
Address,
The Commercial Publishing Co,
MEMPHIS. TENN.
FOR DYSPEPSIA
Use Brown's Iron Bitters.
Physicians recommend it.
All dealers keep it. $1.00 per bottle. Genuine
has trade-mark and crossed redlines on wrapper.
SAMPLE tol.tek 43A1Seliq III Twill
he mailed. secure() wraimito_any,... drestsin qua
United States 0 p
era) diso,....unt allowed to 
Onespnitmtort ittreeMonth
ers.DoAllgearn. Li
te 
b-
on receipt of
oCfluNbse'w Pit% 
POLICE
sOuthcze MIAILED tur°Anzirrale-
gitimate Illustrated Sporting and Sensational Journal
published on the American continent. FREE!Apply for terms to
Rickard IL Fox, Franklin Square. New Tork.
kr.
i 
FINE SHOW CASES.
Ita-Ask catal.,guc
, TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE. TENN.
NO. 12.
GROVE'S
TASTELESS
CrilLL
TONIC.
NO CURT., NO PAY.
The Tonic which
has given such uni•
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
your neighbors talk-
ing about, is Grove's.
To get the original
and genuine, always
ask for Grove's, and
don't accept cheap,
untried substitutes,
claiming to be just
as good.
It Is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Chil-
dren cry for It. Our
bottle holds full 6 us.
--tS doses. It Is as
large as any dollar
tonic and
RETAILS TOR SO CU.
1116..botared by
PARIS XEDICIRE CO..
IT. LOUIS. 110.
AOLO If ALL At VW
Royal Insurance Co
OF LIVERPOOL.
BARBEE dr CASTLEMAN, Managers.
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash assets, . . . $32,(00,000
Cash' assets in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash fire surplus, . . 11.000,000
Losses pd. since organiza-
tion,  62,000,000
—0—
The Royal Insurance Corn
pany has the largest Cash Fire Sur-
plus of any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world.
J. R. LEMON, RESIDENT AGENT,
Benton, Kentucky.
t( opivift..t.,N
TRADE MARK REGIST EED..ill
New Oombination
Just Discovered.
It is no RougleaLbtlt
—MILD AND GENTLE.—
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURB
WON'T CAUSE STRICTURE..
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
gists. Price *100.
NEVER FAILS M'F'G. CO.
Paducah, Ky.
'Weak er?!
ATTENTION
Is called to the Great English
Remedy,
GRAY'S SPECIFIC
MEDICINE,
If You Suffer
"TugMETIP.= tax
TIK1141. AltIt 71.10111.
From nervous debility, weakness
ofbody and mind, spermatorrhea,
and impotency, and all diseases
that arise from over indulgence
and self-abuse, as loss of memory
and power, dimness of vision, pre-
mature old age, and many other
diseases that lead to insanity or
consumption and an early grave,
write for our pamphlet.
Addrees GRAY :MEDICINE
CO., Buffalo, N. Y. The Specific
Medicine is sold by all druggists
at $1.00 per package, or six pack-
ages for 65.00, or sent by mail on
receipt of money, and with every
*500 WE GUARANTEE a cure
or money refunded.
*iron account of counter feits,
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap-
per, the only gentrne.
Sold in Benton, Ky, and Guar-
antees issued by J. R. Lemon.
WHY NOT USE
Pomroy's : Sweet
Chill Cure ?
Only 50 cents, and as sweet as
honey. Pomroy's Sweet Chill
Cure is guaranteed to make a
prompt cure of any case of chills
and it is the best known remedy
for malaria in all its forms. It con-
tains nothing in the slightest de-
gree harmful and can be given to
the smallest child with perfect
safety. Children especially like to
take it on account of its pleasant
taste. Give it a trial and be con-
vinced that it will cure any case
of chills.
POMROY'S LIVER CURE
Guaranteed to Cure Sick Headache.
TRY IT.
PRICE 50 CENTS.
There is nothing on earth like
POMROY'S VERMIFUGE
It Saves the Children
Price 25 Cents.
Sold by J. R. LEMON.
PREPARED ONLY BY
POMROr MEDICINE COMPANY,
PADUCAH, Kr.
e
1THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
J. R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year (in advance), - 1.00
.50Six months, - -
Three months, - .35
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are authorized to announce
R. L. SHEM WELL
as a candidate for Circuit Court
Clerk, of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratit
party.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 21.
There are ninety counties in
Kentucky penetrated by railroads
and twenty-eight without them.
This is a good showing.
Speaker Crisp is a Methodist,
Congressman Springer is a Metho-
dist, Gov. McKinley is a Metho-
dist, Judge Randle is a Methodist
and Judge Dupriest is a Methodist
And now the son-in law of Prof.
Koch has landed the bacillus that
leads up to the grip, and a very
small bacillus it is reported to be;
in fact, the minutest of the entire.
This ever to be-remembered and,-
mach-honored and- well born - sir
also claims to have discovered the
cause of the infection. And one
is led td reflect what bad luck for
the poor victims who 124Ve suc-
cumbed to the disease when the
remedy was almost in sight.
A very-much-in-earnest old lady,
Mrs Robt L Stuart, has gone .0
her accounting, leaving a goodly
sum on this side of the eternal riv
er, part of t to kinsfolk and
friends,=part of it to hospitals, Ii
braries and well known kindred
institutions But the bee that
buzzed in Mrs Stuart's bonnet
caused her to cut off a bequest of
poor old women! She worked ac-
cording to her lights, and that
one of the as dim enough,
the museum of natural history
ted, overwoked laboring classes on
um of art and a similar • plum to
poor, ill-housed, ill-fed, uneduca-
Sunday. Oh christian charity!
fifty thousand dollars to the muse
And why! Because they were
0.
The people in McCracken, Mar-
shall, Calloway and Lyon counties
should speak out in no uncertain
sound as to their wishes in regard
to the complexion of the second
•judicial district. It is the duty of
the committee of judicial digtricts
to, as for as possible, reflect the
will of the people in more ways
than one Many things might be
considered in making up a district.
Of course population will have to
be considered, but aside from that
convenience and nearness should
•be taken in consideration, Sana-
a ted as we are, we cann
ot see how
• the committee can put us in a dis-
trict with Crittenden county. If
' Crittendeu county was as close as
Calloway, McCracken, Lyon or
Livington, we would have no ob-
jection, but it is entirely out of
the way and is not covenient of
access from any of he Purchase
counties The senators and rep-
t resentetives from the Purchase
counties should at once look after
0 the arranging of the judicial dis
trict, if they wish to do the will
of their constituents. Nearly all
of the counties have spoken out
on this question and should con-
tinued to do so until a proper ar-
rangement of the district is made
I.
In Jail.
The examining trial of Henry
McG,rigor, charged with the mur-
der of Will Smith, came up before
his bonor, the county judge, Tues
day morning. Through his attor
neys, Reed and Oliver, he waived
the examination and threw himself,
s so far as bail was coucerned, u
pon
the judgment of the court. The
judge fixed his bail bond at $1000
in default of which he was commit-
ted to jail, to remain until he can
give bond or await the action of the
grand jury. It is thought he will
give bond to-day or tomorrow
Judge Dupriest has employed Dy
ens and Fisher to assist County
Attorney Heath in the prosecution
for which they are to be paid out of
the county levy. Gradually, the
clutches of the law are fastening
themselves about McGrigor and if
he is not careful, they will continue
to do so until he will enter the
prison doors, with hope behind him.
His father, so far has never been on
hand at any of the attempted trials.
His brothers and will have a good
share of the sympathy of the peo-
ple. How easy it is to get into
trouble, by trying to act a little
smart. If Henry MeGrigor had
come to town on that fatal Christ-
mas eve, sober and without that old
pistol, how different it might now
be with him.
The Mumps.
They are on the war-path in
every nook and corner of the
county. They have on the war-
paint and are painting the coun-
ty red from one end to the other.
They have been lurking around in
different parts of the county for
nearly a year, seeking whom they
might devour, but it never made
a clean sweep of everybody,
until now, it appears they are tak-
ing charge of both old and young
Their conduct in this locality is
very disorganizing to a man out of
the teens, for it has been under-
stood that no body but children
would take the mumps, but when
we see such men as J H Little, W
9 Hamilton, T H Blewitt, Jesse
Copeland and hundreds of others,
who are considered old men, mop-
ing about with mumps, we are led
to believe that this is an age of
surprises. We now inform our
readers that they need not be sur-
prised, if in a short time, old men
and women will take the thrash
and bold hives, as readily as they
did when they were sucking babes
There is no accounting for what
they will do, for we understand
that Mrs Joe Lamb, an aged lady
of seventy-five summers, is now
in posession of an extremely bad
case.
$2.00 Poll-Tax.
It was stated in the Tribune last
weOk that the court of claims
fixed the poll-tax at $1.50. This
was wrong and we will make haste
to correct it. It was fixed at $2.00
and we fear wrongfully at that,
from the fact that the new consti-
tution plainly says that even the
legislature has no power to raise
it higher than $1.50. It is the
opinion of some that the county
judge will have to call them to-
gether again in order that it may
be reduced to $1.50 All over the
state the courts are putting poll-
tax at $1,50, in accordance with
the requirements of the new con-
stitution, and we believe that our
court should have done the same.
New Survey for Benton District.
The court of claimes, during its
recent sitting, made an order au-
thorizing T F Harrison to make
a true and complete survey of the
Benton district, in order that, here
after, its boundary lines might be
known. This was done to aid the
assessor to get on his book all of
the real estate in the district, so
that the railroad tax can be col-
lected on all the property in the
district. This was a move in the
right direction, for it is. in many
cases. difficult to know in which
district the land lays. But when
it is once surveyed and its boun-
dary lines thoroughly established,
there will be no trouble in assess-
ing the property and making out
the tax-books.
Commissioner's Sale.
R McCain Ex'rs, Notice
VS or sale—
al S lull, ezs, def 'is in equity.
By vireue or a judgment and
order of sa:e of the Common Ph as
court, rendersd at the Sept. term
thereof, 1891, in the above sty:leo
cause, the undersigned will, on
Monda), the 1st day of Feo. 1892,
oetween the hours of 10 o'clock, a
m, and 3 o'clock, p m, at the court
house door, Marshall county, Ken-
tucky, (being county court da,7,)
proceed to expose to Public Sale,
to the highest bidder, the follow-
ing described property viz. All
that part of the following described
land to wit. Beginning at two
birches under the bank of Tennes
see river upper corner, to a tract
sold by Norton to J. M. Johnson,
thence south 17,i degrees E, 146
poles to the center of what was
formerly the E & P R R, thence N
82 degrees E. with the course of
said railroad 174 poles to the low
er line of the Upshaws ttrri',Or",
survey, thence north 17i- degrees
W with said Upshaws line 184
poles to a stake under the bank,
thence down said river, binding
thereon to contain 176 acres, and
120 poles, except 50 acres off of the
E side, sold to J A McDaniels, and
also 100 acres sold by M S Hill,
to N E Williams, by and of date
28th day Feb 1885. The remain-
ing part contains 26 acres to be
bold, or a sufficient quantity thereof.
to produce the sums of $482.00 the
amount of money so ordered to be
made and the costs hereof.
Terms.—Sale will be made on a
credit of six months. The pur-
chaser will be required to give
bond with approved security, for
the payment of the purchase mon-
ey, to have the force and effect or a
Replevin bond, bearing legal inter-
eat from the day of sale, with a
Lien reserved upon said property,
until all the purchase money is
paid. J. R. Limon,
M. C. Common rleas Court.
J. M. FISHER, Attorney. 12
Farm For Sale.
On-the first 111(.miny in Marc:1 '92
about 1 o.clock p. Ti , at I he court
house door in Benton, I wie: offer at
publiF sale. and sell to the highest
bidder, all my farm ly ing north of
the P T dr A r Lilrolid, consisting of
150 aorta; more or less. This is one
of the finest stock farms in the
county, lying in the edge of the
town of Benton and betw the
railroad and Clark's river Abut
65 or 70 acres in fine state of culti-
vation, with plenty of rail timber
and fine wood on the balance.
I am giving my attention to oth-
er business now and wish to mei
my farm. Terms of sale as folloes:
One-half cash, balance, on six :nd
twelve months time with 6 per cent
interest from date of sale
12 E. BARRY.
Commissioner's Sale.
T B Lyles, pl'ff Notice
VS of sale—
Bon 1 nois & Peck d' it in equity
By virtue of a judgment an
order of sale of the Common Pleas
court, rendered at the Sept. term
hereof, 1891, in tho abave styled
cause, the undersigned will, on
Monday, the 1st day of Feb. 1892,
between the hours of 10 o'clock a
w, and 3 o'clock, p in, at the court
house door in Marshall county, K,,n-
tuekv, (being county eourt, day,)
proceed to expose to Public Sale, to
the highest bidder, the 'foliowing
described property, viz: r'it certsin
tract of land lying between Lit .e
an I Big Cypress creeks, eontaaoing
about 35 acres kiiown as the
Boughend la:ol, beginning at or
iieat the '-13" ;'rd on tile Rio Cv
p esa creek on tte• S'onr1 a- I .nd,
1.:0V4n.B g I yiocH,,
its reeandc ra to an aa I
Ive.ett's, thews- With /SA() line ict
the beginning, and icing the I tnil
conveyed to tho defendaet. h)enu is
Boulnoia hy Joe Greer; s suffi-
cient quantity. thereof, to predlici.
the aim of .$278, the amount of
money so er.:ered to be made and
co ts hereof
Terms.—Saie wil be tniale' on a
credit or six months. . The pur
chase,- will le boad
with approved securey. f r the p ,y-
ment of the purchase money, to
have the force and drew of a re-
plevin band, hearing legal interest
from the day or sale. with a licn
reserved upan s'ii I pr 'pony, ontil
all the purzhase inopev is piid.
R LEMON
M. C. Common Pleas Ooert.
Reed & Oliver, Attorneys. 1
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888 —
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :—Please sead us six dozen
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
have sold twelve doz. of your tonie
last four months. It gives entire
satisfaction. We can sell no other
when we have Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends.
HARRIS & ALGEE.
THE DALEHOU,SE,. 
Is where the traveler finds
and the hungry are well fed.
Dale is the genial and clever
pH etor,
rest
Bud
pro
BRICK FOR SALE.
All persons wanting brick, can
get them at the kiln, one mile
west of the "Major Waller old
place," at the low price& of $3.50
to $7 50 per thousand. Call or ad-
dress. David Reeves.
Harvey Ky. 3m
A GREAT PAPER.
The Memphis Weekly Commer-
cial is without doubt one of the
hest papers published in the South.
It is distinctively a Southern news-
paper. You should subscribe, for
Your local paper first, and then take
The Commercial, one dollar a year.
All postmasters are agents for it.
Sample copies sent tree.
Address,
The Commercial Publishing Co,
MEMPHIS. TENN.
Farm For Sale.
One and one-half miles south
east of Briensburg, 60 acres, 30
cleared, 10 sowed in wheat.
Dwelling with 2 rooms, paled gar-
den and plastered cistern. Good
enables, with pond in lat. All On
easy terms. Apply to
W. B. HAMILTON,
Briensburg, Ky.
Are Etre.ffly Dasoltabic
For a Newsparr of The
TRIBUNE'S CIRCULATION1
--: J. R. LEMON, Proprietor.
J. R. LEMON, Proprietor
Tribune Job Office,
3E31\71101\T,
We Have Ample Facilities
For exobuting all kinds of
Commercial Work,
Pamphlet Work,
Plain and Fancy
Job Printhig, Posters, Cards, Etc
WE HAVE RECENTLY ADDED
New Material to our Office, and now have many 
of the
Latest Styles in typographic faces, and guarantee
 satis-
faction both in quality of work and prices.
When in need of Printing Call on Us.
We keep on hand a large stock
of Printers' tationery, such
as Note Head, Letter Heads,
Bill Heads, linvelops. Cards,
Posters, Hank -bills, Etc.
TRIBUNE JOB DEPARTMENT.' Give your job work to the Tribune.
OUR ADVERTISING RATES 
_____ 
Thorough, Practical Instruetios.
B N 
( Graduates assisted to pos
„e lAtriteitito
N 1 COLciinaglitIlSVILLE, KY.
THE
Benton 11°. Tribune,
A Journal of Facts Concerning
the First Judicial District of
Kentucky and its Ma-
terial Development.
SUBSCRIPTION, $1 PER YEAR.
It is the intention of the Pub-
lisher of the TRIBUNE to continue
to make it one of the best Local
Papers in tile country, and each
week will find a decided improve-
ment in it as regards its news de-
partment and general make-up.
Advertising Rates Made Known
BENTON HIGH SCHOOL,
•.)\\..o..fr'A\vokki
:0:
THE SPRING TERM OF THIS INSTITUTI
ON WILL BEGIN
Monday, February 4th, 1892
AT THE--
*TRCIW7Cil I eoupt9 5erninapy,*
—UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF—
T. B. WRIGHT•
Assisted by MISS GANIA HOLLAND and J. A. PORTER
. an
alpinnus of Marion College and a gentleman o: rare
abilities as an educator.
The Music Department will be under the charge of Mrs Laur
a Barry.
THE TERM WILL CONTINUE 20 WEEKS.
mar 4,11Mif.11011i91i116 — -eye
TUITION PER MONTH.
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT, -
INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT,
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT,
MUSIC DEPARTMENT/
per .4B11
•
$1 50.
ti`z.00.
*250.
$3 50.
*3.50.
GOOD BOARD CAN BE SECURED AT PRIVATE
 BOARDING
HOUSES AT FROM $6.00 TO $8.00 PER MONTH.
THE MORALS OF THE TO1VN GOOD. NO SALOONS.
.glar
For Further Particulars Address:
ON APPLICATION. T. B. WRIGHT, Principal,
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
111•1111M••••••••1111..... 
R J. J. SWINDELL
vaoNiC
A NATITRAL RZIEZDY TOR
Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster•
ies, St. Vitas Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In.
ebrity, Sieeplessuess Dis•
ziness, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness.
This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabill.
Mee, and increasing the flow and power
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
—I 
—Itis`er,',2,;:'.:;.,t ';',-i:Z (.'"Lys..fgreT.I.ii and poor p:ti-rts can also obtainthis medicine free of charge.
Tuts remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor Koenig. of Fort Wary-. Ind.. since 1876. and!anew prepared undcrithi dir)ct In by the
KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
Sold by Ortirt.:Pits at ill pr Bottle. 6 for 85.
Lair-:e Sine. 41/.75. tinoVies for SO.
Burdock
RIM
BLOOD
WIRD
BITTERS
Restores
Lost
Health
CURES
HEADACHE
CURES
HEADACHE
CURES
HEADACHE
Miss Lottie Carson, of
Saranac, Mich , writes—
"I have been troubled
with a terrible headache
for about two years and
could not get anything to
help me, but at last a
friend advised me to take
your Burdock Blood Bit-
ters, which I did. and af-
ter taking two bottles I
have not had the heat:-
ache since."
600 ACRES
Of FineTimberLand
For Sale.
This tine body of land, situated
one mile south of Benton, Mar-
shall county, Kentucky, on the P
T & A R. R., is offered for sale, in
whole or in lots of 100 acres, at
very low figures. It is well tim-
bered with white oak, red oak,
poplar. hickory, beach and gum.
It has about 40 acres of fine land
in a high state of cultivation
There is also a good saw mill, with
everythin_ necessary to do good
work, located nearly in the center
of the land, directly on the bank
of Clark's river, that can now be
bought for one-half of its value.
A log wagon and other articles
are for sale at low prices.
This is a very desirable body of
timbered land end can be bought
at very low prices
Call on, or address
W. M. OLIVER,
Benton, Ky.
A NEW BUSINE S.
S. L. Grace has opened up a new
business, known as the "Pig Foot
Confectionery," where can be
found everything good tl eat—
. pigs feet, oranges, apples, cider,
&c Call and see him at the "Pig
; Foot Confectionery"
BENTON, - KY.
-115A1.1-14
GROCERIEs ,
Canned Goods, Etc.
A Large Stock of
Candies, Notions.
Our Goods are all Fresh and
Stock complete in all
Departments.
CAREFUL SELECTION,
REASONABLE PRICES.
UNADULTERATED GOODS.
Appeal to your
heuaon, Pocket, and Health
REED AND OLIVER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BENTON, MARSHALL Co, KENTI:c1(V
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY KT
N. R. REED,
—Dealer in 
•
Staple 86 Fancy
Groceries,
robacco, Cigars
—AND—
Country , Produce,
BE T
BENTON WAGON
WORKS
_
GENERAL REPAIR SHOPS.
J. A. Stephens.
Manufactures and Repairs Wagoais
Carriages, Plows, Side harrows, Two
Horse Harrows, and all kinds of
AGRICULTURAL ImPLENIENTS.,
I solicit a fair share of your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactory work
and reasonable charges.
nirtiogsgSlioeli NG A SP5CI.J.TY.'11111
I emplov none but good workmen,
SHOP ON CLAYTON ET. NATI MILL
E. C. DYCUS
—DEALER IN—
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
HARNESS, SADDLERY, ETC.
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
I have opened a bran new stock
of the above named goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap Prices.
Come to see me.
*J. lenn9,*
• SURGED/4 DENTIST.
Dental ROOMS. Cor. Broadway and
Second Streets, Second Floor.
PADUCAH,  KY
4.2•_aft •AA •
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
Mail Arrivals and Departut es.
RAILROADS
Ber.ton to Paducah and al! points North
and Northwest, leaves at 9 a. m., arrives
at 6 p. m ,daily except Sunday.
Benton to Paris, Tenn., and all points
South and Southeast, leaves at 5:15 p. m.,
arrives at 9:3o a. m., daily except Sunday.
Benton to St. Louis and all points West
and Northwest, leaves every Sunday at 9
a. m., arrives at 6 p. In.
HACK LINE.
Benton to Paducah, via Scale, Palma,
Coy, Sharp and Epperson, leaves at 8 a.
m., and arrives at 5 p. m., daily except
Sunday.
STAR ROUTES.
Benton to Birmingham.avia Hamlet, 01-
/ ive and Fair Dealing, 
leaves at 6 a. m.,
arrives at 7 p. in., every. Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday.
Benton to Arnettsville, leaves at 7 a m,
arrives at 11 a m, every Tu.esday and Sat-
urday.
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
St. L. & P. Ry.
t
Leav Bentou :9:10, a m 73:57, p. m
Arrive, Paducah 10:33, a m 6:oo,
Leave Pauticali t 1:20, a m 5:55, a m
Arrive St, Louis 6:5o, p m 1:45, a m
:Daily. ?Daily, except Sunday.
N. N. & M. V. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
W F. ST W ARIL
No , . And Expre'.. daily, 7:34 a m
No. 4,—s.ai; and Paseg t 409 p m
STW A RD.
No 6,—staii id Pass'g'r 9:4k a m
No. 2—Mai and Express. daily, 4:37 p m
LOUISVILLE • NASHVILLE R. R.
Lv Paris
Ar Guthrie
" Nashville
" Louisville
" Cincinnati
Lv Pa• ris s, 12:40 night, 9:5i a m
Ar Memphis 6:oo a ni 2:40 p m
For further information w rite or call on
J. P. CHAMBERS.
Paris. Tenn.
Time in effect May fo, 1891,
EASTW A RD
3:10 a m
6:03 "
8:45 "
12:13 noon, 2:35 a m
4:00 p m 7:to a rn
WESTW ART:
4:05 P m
7:35 "
HOME AFFAIRS.
Snow.
A big snow.
Good for wheat.
The harvest of rabbits is great.
Rough on wood piles and corn
cribs.
Eight degrees below zero yes-
terday morning.
AU size or window glaQs at Lem-
on's
Mrs. M Ford
several days.
1,000 sewing machine needles
Brandon Bros. have put up a
large quanitity of ice.
Mr Frank Eley is sick at his
home with pneumonia.
Coif, e 5it ibs ti he $1.00, •Lt N.
R. Reed's
The doctors are busy
tending the sick.
Mrs M A Purday, of Paducah,
is visiting Mrs T. E Barnes.
You can buy dry goods very cheep
from N, lson & Anderson.
now at-
Mr T J Hiatt is dangerously
sick at his home south of town.
The little cold snap, has been
rather cool for mother habbards.
The game of "cinch" is not
played so much this winter as last.
Bear in mind Pomroy's Sweet
Chill Cure is guaranteed to cure.
J. R. Lemon.
The thermometer stood at 10
degrees below
morning
A QUESTION —Why is it that N.
R Reed, can sell 6 pounds of good
coffee for $1.00?
zero last Friday
Dan Woods is sick, at the home
of Mr J M Bean,with general de-
bility.
Oscar Castlebery has been con-
fined to his room for several days
with the grippe
D. H. Baldwin & Co.. Luuisville.
Hy, want an ageht to sell organs in
this county. Write them,
R A Morgan has been sick with
pneumonia for several days, bnt
is now improving.
Mrs Palmer is in Jackson, Tenn.,
spending the winter with her chil-
dren, Ed and Ida.
Little Clyde Cooper is danger-
ously ill of typhoid fever. He is
the infant child of Mr and Mrs M.
B. Cooper.
has been sick for
truck Joe Lamb was in town
Saturday.
Elder J ("Fulley will preach at
the Christian church next Sunday.
Best of Browr• Sugar 20 pounds
to the $1 00, and Sorghum 30c, per
gallon at N. R. Reed's
The hunters have killed many
rabbits during the time the snow
has been on the ground.
J R Lemon is the enterprising
druggist who handles the great
Pomroy Sweet Chill Cure.
There is more sickness now in
this town and community than at
any other time, for one year.
N. R. Reed, is now selling lots of
groceries. Sugar and Coffee chea
per than any other house in town.
Dr J M Mooney was in town
Monday. He says he is getting all
the practice he can do at present.
W J Stark and J H Goheen
spent last Saturday in Paducah,
attending the Ben Terrell speaking
Hey ! day! What is the matter?
Nothing only Nelson & Anderson
sells shoes cheeper than any house
in town.
Mrs. Stilley and her daughter,
Mrs. Lucy Palmer, have been
ill for several days with the la-
grippe.
Write at once to D. II, Baldwin
& Co.. Louisville. Ky. and get low-
est prices and easiest terms on or-
gans and pianos. Catalogue free.
Prof P H Thompson has began
another school. He and Allen
Darnall are both teaching their
second schools in the same school
year
A trial convinces the most skept-
Ceti% Carefully prepared. Pleas-
ant to the taste. De;Witt's Cough
and Consumption t ure is a valuable
remedy.
.1 M Fisher, C H Starks, and A .
M Oliver came up from Paducah
Sunday morning. They spent
Saturday in the city on legal busi-
ness.
You may cough and cough and
cough and csugh and cough, but
you will not if you take DeWitt's
Cough and Consumption Cure.
Barry & Stephens sell it.
There are four prisoners in jail,
all charged with murder, which is
the greatest number ever before,
at one time charged with that
crime.
Graves county has nine incor-
perated towns in it, and McCrack-
en county only one Marshall has
four, Benton, Brienaburg, Bir-
mingham and Calvert City.
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
et 
eral debility, biliousness, loss of ap-
petite, indigestion and constipation.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-
moves the cause which produces
these troubles.. Try it and you will
,Dr. A. Smith, a former resident
of our town, is expected here
soon, from his home in Dana, Ind.
His legion of friends will certainly
extend to him a right royal wel-
come.
Our experience covers many ills,
many pills and many hills. Our
ills are smaller, our pills are smaller
and our bills are smaller when we
use DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
I ou can get them from Barry &
Stephens.
Mr Al Frizzell and his daughter
have both died in the last few
days with pneumonia. They lived
at Brimingliam, and were well re-
spected by their neighbors and
friends.
You don't want a torpid liver.
You don't want a bad complexon.
You don't want a had bresth. You
don't want a headache, then use
De Witt's Little Early Risers, the
famous little pills. Barry dr Steph-
ens.
Monroe Collins, who has been
confined in jail at Paducah for two
months, on a conviction in the
S court, for violating the reve-
nue laws, came home last Satur-
day morning, and is now with
his family.
Nearly all the diseases in the
southern states are produced from
malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic removes all malarial poison
from the system. It is as pleasant
to the taste as lemon syrup 50
cents. To get the genuine ask for
Grove's.
Alton Fowler, the oldest child
of Mr. Irvan Fowler, died Tuesday
after several days sickness of a
complication of diseases. He was
about 12 years old and was a kind
and dutiful boy. Mr & Mrs Fowler
have the sympathy of their neigh-
bors and friends, in this the hour
of their greatest grief.
Lee Wyatt was in town Sunday Business at the court house is
eood
Circuit court begins at Paris next
Monday.
County
Monday.
The next term at the seminary
will begin on the first day of Feb
ruary.
court at Murray next
Mr. Ferirerson will he here l in a
few days to open up his hardware
store.
What measures are you taking to
stop that cough? Let us suggest
DeWitt's Cough and Consumption
Cure. It is infallible. Barry dr
Stephens.
There is not so much travel to
Paducah under our new time table
as there was before.
"An lienost pill is the noblest
work of the apothecary." DeWitt's
Little Early Risers cure constipa
tion, billiousness and sick headache.
Barry & Stephens keep them.
So many have been cured of
rheumatism by Hood's Sarsapaeil
la that we urge all who suffer from
the disease to try this medicine.
Why waste money on nostrums
when a 25 cent bottle of Pomroy's
Vermifuge will save your little
darling's life. As a worm destroyer
.1. R Lemon will guarantee it.
James Cox, a respected citizen
living between Briensburg and Bir-
mingham died Tuesday night from
the effects of Cie grippe. He is a
brother of .13,ck. Wm, and Sam Cox.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfect, malari r! liver t•tnic and
blood purifie-. r, moves biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50c. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's,.
A beautiful wife with a loving
disposition, a fat baby with an even
temper, and a 1)1cl:et-honk full of
cash ought to make home a young
paradise; hut an ugly wife, always
mad, a crying baby and an empty
pocket, is almost hell on e-trth.
Mrs M Schaenberger,Beaver Dam
Win, writes: "We have used Dr
Thomas' Eclectric Oil in our tamily
for Coughs, and Colds, Croup and
Rheumatism. It cures every time."
The first trial of Dr. Wood's Nor-
way Pine Syrup will satisfy any one
the lung-healing virtue of the
pine tree has now been refined into
an effective and convenient c -Aigh
medicine. Sold by all dealers on a
guarantee of satisfaction.
Ignorance of the merits of De
Witt's Little Early Risers is a mis
fortune. These little pills regulate
the liver, cure headache, dyspepsia,
bad breath, constipation and bil
liousness. At Barry & Stephens.
Rev T F Cason preached to a
good sized audience at the M E
church last Sunday night. He is
an earnest and conscientious
young preacher and will do all he
can to advance the spiritual and
financial interest of the church
during the present year.
All arc entitled to the best that
their money will buy, so every
family should have, at once, a hot•
tie of the best family remedy,
Syrup of Figs, cleanse the system
when costive or bilious For sale
in 50, and $100 bottles by all lead-
:ng druggists. a
There are about thirty miles
of railroads in this county. They
will pay into the county for coun-
ty purposes and court house over
$1.000 taxes. Who will complain
at this? Railroads are not such a
bad thing after all Give 1113 more
railroads and the county will im-
prove in proportion.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
turers claim for it. Warranted, no
cure, no pay. There are many imi
tations. To get the genuine, ask
for Grove's.
It will be seen by an advertise-
ment, in the Tribune this week .
that Judge E Barry offers at pub-
lic sale, a very desirable tract of
land This land lies just north
of the depot and is one of the
best pieces of farming land that
can be bought so near town. Mr.
Barry has decided to give his at-
tention to trade and speculation
and is determined to dispose of
hie land.
It is an established fact that
DeWitt's Little Early Risers have
an enormous sale, and why? Sim-
pl.
 because they are pleasant in
taking and happy in results. A
pill for the multitude. Barry dr
Stephens.
R H Frizzell, who was charged
with drawing a pistol and threat-
ening to shoot Jacob Wolf, had
his trial last Monday before M G
Nelson and R W Starks, two mag•
istrates, near Fair Dealing, and
after hearing the evidence they
assessed a fine against him of
$50 and costs. This was a heavy
fine, but the evidence showed that
Mr Frizzell was in the wrong, and
the magistrates thought he ought
to be punished. He was repre-
sented by John G. Lovett.
COURT OF CLAIMS
Marshall County, Kentucky, Jan-
uary Term, 1892.
The following orders were made
by the court of claims during its
session held January 11, 12 and 13,
viz:
J M Fisher was appointed spe-
cial commissioner to ascertain and
report the correct indebtedness of
the county, which report is as
follows:
Balance due J W Dycus
new jail - $1,168
Amount due said Dycus
on order of this court
at its July term 1887 1,800 79
Bal due said Dycus bor-
rowed by E Barry and
J M Fisher, commis-
sioners of this court at
its July term 1887 - 1,558 07
Amt due said Dycus bor-
rowed by E Barry as per
order of court at Janu-
ary term 1889 to insure
court house 326 29
iAmount borrowed by J H
I Little from said Dycus
as per order of court at
July term 1890 530 00
Amt of claims allow'd and
ordered to be paid by
court at Jan term 1891 7,602 27
Amt due J H Little, sher-
iff, on settlem't made as
such with this court at
its July term 1891 59 20
erroneous as-
sessments 15 40
" commission at
6 per cent 51 72 889 52
Balance $ 20 31
The above report is respectfully
sulmitted. showing a balance in
my hands of $52.70.
79 JOHN H STROW, Collector.
Total liabilities $13,044 07
vailable assets-
2125 tithes a$2.00 each
chargeable to the sheriff $4,250 00
15c advalorem tax, amt
$1,742,428.00 levied for
general purposes, charge
able to the sheriff 2,613 63
7i per cent advalorem
tax on same amt property
levied to finish paying new
jail debt, also in hands of
sheriff for collection - 1.306 32
Total assets $8,169 95
Less sheriff corn. 626 81
Net assets - $7,543 14
Excess of liabilities $5,500 93
Respctfully submitted,
J M FISHER,
Special commissioner.
This day came T J Strow, treas-
urer of the court lionee fund, and
filed his report, which is in words
and figures as follows viz:
To the honorable Judge and
Justices of the Marshall county
Court of Claims: —The undersigned
treasurer of said county would
respectfully submit the following
as a report of his accounts for and
on behalf of said county since his
last report in January 1891:
That in addition to the balance
in his hands as shown by his last
report (Jan 1891) of $1,295 93, he
has received of J H Little, sheriff
of said county, $214 50 ot the tax
collected by said Little from the
C 0 & S W railroad for the year
1890, and that he has received
of said Little, the sum of $871 21
collected from the people of Mar-
shall county for the year 1891, as a
court house tax. That he has paid
out for said county on order of
court, to J W Dycus $319 31, and
redeemed eleven $100 bonds (court
house bonds) with the accrued
interest of $11 50, and has paid
off and herewith presents coupons
of court house bonds falling due
Jan 1, 1892, amounting to $774,
and also presents the said eleven
$100-bonds with their proper con-
pons attached Finally showing
as per attached itemized statement
of the foregoing report a balance
remaining in the treasurer's hands
of $176 83, subject to the order of
this court.
Received for county:
Bal in treasurer's hands
January 1891
- 41295 93Rec'd of J H Little C. 0. 
&SWRR tax April 7
1891, tax for 1890 - 214 50
Rec'd of same tax on prop-
erty of county for 1891
December 29, 1891 - 871 21
Total received
Disbursea:
J W Dycus on order of
court 
- $ 319 31
County courthouse bonds
redeemed- - • 1,100 00
Accrued int paid on same 11 50
Coupons due Jan 1, 1892 774 00
• $2,381 64
Total disbursed $2,204 81
Total receipt of county $2,381 64
" paid out " 2,204 81
Bal in Treas hands Jan '92 $176 83
T J STROW, Treas.
This day came J H Strow, col-
lector of railroad tax of Benton
An order was made requiring
the sheriff to make final settle-
ments at January term.
order was made directing W
J Wilson to have the neceseary
repairs done on the river bridge
on Benton and Birmingham road
T F Harrison was appointed to
survey out the Benton district.
The following persons were re-
ed from poll-tax: Enoch Cal-
lie James Clark, W W Brazzeel,
Wmn Jiter, R L Ramage, Wm Bugg
Hiett and Nelson Washam.
m Mitchell to be re-listed for
po I-tax.
An advalorem tax of 15c levied
for county purposes. and 15c for
court house debt, on the $100
at $2 
wirth of property. Poll-tax laid
per tithe. 
The sheriff was ordered to pay
the following claims, viz:
J R Lemon, schools books, $31 45
Berry Ford, keeping Wm
Smith 26 50
Barry & Fields, repairing
court house cistern - 15 00
.1 T Grubbs assignee of J D
Wyatt - - 70 00
T K Wood as'nee Z T Waid 35 00
J H Ivey " T C Liles 6 30
T Barnes coffin, cloth'g, &c 29 00
J Cannon building bridge 5 00
IL C Wilson, repair'g culvert 2 00
J F Eley, lumber for bridges 1 40
C T Starks, 2 sign boards 1 00
Same', coffin & burial clothing 6 40
S P Starks, assignee of J H
English,
Same, assignee E Goheen
" B W Hawkins
64 
" A A Johnson
it Jno etiffin
M G Nelson
C Sins
L K Oliver
ti
District No. 6, which is as follows,
viz:
To an of assessm't book $909 83
By amt of coupons $750 00
" paid R Hayden 40 00
" delinquents 32 40
it
It
41
44
41
46
14
46
64
19 90
30 00
17 50
17 00
30 00
6 70
19 75
14 00
39 25
12 00
23 75
M Shotwell 37 00
J F Eley 62 50
W N McKendre 28 75
S S Cope
J F Eiey
R F Stone
B J Shotwell
J F Eley
It
J H English
J C Young
J F Eley
.4 I/
11 75
37 00
30 00
89 35
77 00
108 00
106 50
20 00
38 38
50 00
R H Slaughter, keeping R
Rowland - - 56 00
J E Wallace, building bridge 25 00
.1 M Angle, repairing bridge 26 00
J B Cox & Bro, sch'l books 21 90
D H Byerly assignee W N
McKendree &c - - 19 00
P Redden, repairing bridge 5 00
John Nanney, keeping Jane
Taylor • - - 27 50
T J Strow; assig'e L Aston 33 50
W A Ross, keeping pauper 63 75
E Carper, assig'e H Frizzell 19 50
Mrs R A Brown, keeping
pauper - • - 19 00
J T Ozment, rep'eg culvert 11 00
A Smith, building bridge 240 00
A Bohannon, rep'ing " 5 00
A A Cross, building and re-
pairing`bridge - 8 00
W 0 Dycus. assignee of J
A Wilkins - - - 36 50
Same, assignee F M Scillian 110 00
Officers of election Aug '91 110 38
T E Barnes, clothing fur-
nished prisoners - 6 00
J H Little, comparing poll
books, &c - 23 09
W 0 Dycns, assignee of J
W Graham - - - 375
Same, assignee B 0 Williams 15 00
T J Strow," R J Jones 21 75
Sam Phelps, building culvert 8 50
H C Thompson, rep'ing brd'g 2 00
W 0 Dycus, assignee of
Treas & Wilson - 30 50
Same, assignee R W Perry 30 00
R Peel and J D Bard build-
ing bridge • - 8 00
A Smith, building bridge 190 00
W E Little, team and plow
furniehed on road - 5 00
T J Strow, same - • 1 00
W J Wilson, copying trans-
fers for assessor • 4 50
D W Lovett, holding inquest 600
Same, 6 00
H C Thompson " t6 3 50
R W Starks, committee for
W B Johnson's widow 25 00
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
BANK
•9
At the Close of Business December 31, 1891.
Resources.
Loans and Discounts - - $20,731.48
Property (banking house) 2,404.08
Bonds  3,500.00
Premium paid on Bonds 43.75
Furniture and Fixtures 922.07
Cash on Hand and in
Other Banks - - - 12,273.57
Total - - • - $39,874.95
Liabilities.
Capital Stock - - - $12,500.00
Undivided netaprofits • 1,695 79
Individual deposits - 25,679 16
Total - $39,874.95
Very respectfully,
Solon L. Palmer, Cashier.
-ame, for Sallie Brown 25 00
Margaret Ward, committee
for 2 of her children 50 00
D W Larrett, corn for Mrs
Evetts and daughter 50 00
S S Cope, corn for Tom Wal-
ters and son 50 00
R M Pace, corn for Mrs Wm
Cole and son - 50 00
W U Holland, corn for Ma-
tilda Pace • 25 00
T E Barnes, corn for Mrs
Ethridge and daughter 40 00
.1 M Houser. corn for James
Kearns 25 00
.1 H Little. corn Mrs Dotson 25 00
W M Reeder corn Thos Beard 25 00
B Houston, corn for Widow
McDermott - - 25 00
J F Mecoy, corn 0 S Smith 25 00
W C Park. corn for N R
Park tidiot) - • - 20 00
W C Holland, corn for El-
vira Dees (idiot) 20 00
C Lindsey, corn D I Lindsey 20 00
S Wbiteeides, corn for Har-
riett Stratton - 20 00
W C Park, corn N R Park 20 00
L Gaither, corn for M E
Gaither 20 00
Ben Turner, corn for James
Downing - - 20 00
W T Solomen. corn Aaron
Noles 20 00
Wm Hendrickson, pauper
coffin • 500
H D Irvan & Son, burial
clothing for pauper 600
R H Franklin, assignee of
Jas Brooks • 20 00
-quire assignee J C Lindsey J. 95
.1 M Portis, building culvert 10 25
R L Ramsey, allowed 25 00
W Reed, corn for Susan
('reason and 4 children 25 00
M Fisher, services as this
courts commissioner • 5 00
1' J Strow, commission as
county treasurer 22 04
L E Wallace amt paid bank
discount on checks 23 24
-ame, assig'e Susan Cresson 25 00
-zame, 6 months salary as
school superintendent 240 00
J .1 Dapriest, 6 m'ths salary
county judge
—OF THE—
ENTON
Benton, Ky
- 
- 
250 00
I M Heath, 6 months salary
county attorney - 200 00
Pete Eley, jailer's claims 176 95
Cyrus English, repair'g br'de 3 00
Sally Pryor, keeping Dennis
Strow. - - • 37 50
R W Starks, 3 days as jas
tice present term 9 00
M G Nelson, same 9 00
D W Larrett, " 9 00
F A Arant it 900
W M Reeder, 64 9 00
G W Feezor, it 9 00
R M Pace, 900
S Cope, 900
F-1 C Thompson, 9 00
J M Houser, 9 00
B Houston, 9 00
H C Hastin, 64 9 00
K F Pember, " 9 00
Ordered that the following
amounts be appropriated out of
the county levy for the year 1893
to build and repair bridges, etc:
'To build and repair bridges and
culverts in district No 1, $75.
To build bridge across White
Oak creek in district 3, $40.
$30 to be used by the commis-
sioners in district No. 4 to repair
bridges, etc.
$40 to build bridge on Cope
mill road, in district No 5, near
Sam Cope's.
$30 to repair road near M H
Potts' on Benton and Birmingham
road.
$50 to repair Benton and Wades-
boro road near Benton.
$10 to J R Lemon to publish
court of claims items
885 to build new brid,:e across
Watch creek and repair road near
same on Henton and Olive road.
$20 to buy bunks for jai!.
$25 to repair jail root.
Attest: W. J. WILSON,
Clerk M. C.
Buy \-otir flour, salt, sugar and
coffee from Nelson & Anderson.
SAVE ONE HALF
YOUR MONEY,
On everything you buy. 'Write for
our Mammoth Catalogue—a 500
page book—containing illustrations
and giving lowest manufacturers
prices, on all goods. Erveens,
Clothing, Ladies' and Gents' Cloth-
ing and Furnishing Goode, Dress
Goods, White Goods, Dry Goode,
Hardware, Hats and Caps, Gloves,
Boots and Shoes, Glassware,
Stationery, Watches, Clocks, Jewel-
ry, Ploerware, Buggies, Wagons,
Farming Implements, etc., etc.
Catalogue sent on receipt of 30,
for postage. Good agents wanted
in every town and county; good
pay and good salary to live men.
A. KARPEN & Co.
53 River St., Chicago, Ills.
That tired.aching feeling,whrth is
experienced by so many people liv-
ing in malarial districts, can be
cured by taking Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove's.
Stray Notioe.
Taken up as an estray, by J F
Rose, living four miles south of
Benton, one yearling heifer, one
year old last spring; black color,
white on belly; no ear marks, and
valued at five dollars by W F
Thompson. Given under my hand
this Jan, 16, 1892.
12-4t S S COPE J. P. M. C.
We positively guarantee Light-
ning Hot Drops to cure flux, dyas
entry, diarr cholera_
infantum, and all pains, external
and internal. Will refund the mon
ey in ever; case that relief is not
given when used according to direc-
tions. Can any thing be fairer?
25c and 50c. For sale by all deal-
ers
A Bargain.
The 150 acres of land, offered for
sale, by Judge Barry, is about the
only tract of land that will ever be
put on the market, that near town.
This is an excellent piece of land
and in less than ten years it will
sell for twice as much as it will
bring on the day of public sale.
A medicine to meet the public
favor must necessarily have merits.
Lightning Hot Drops has been be-
fore the Oople for several years and
has grown in demand each year.—
Mr. J. L. Goodwin, of S. C., says;
-I have been selling patent medicine
for a long time, and have handled
nearly all kinds, but have never
found any remidies to equal the
Lightning medicines. Lightning
Hot Drops is wonderful, and has no
equal." All druggist sells it and
want you to try it just once to see.
25e and 50c bottles Guaranteed
to relieve or money refunded.
Freights Too High.
The .merchants are now making
arrangements to have their goods
hauled from Paducah, unless the
railroad company reduces the
freight to the ptoper rate. The new
schedule, is too high, much higher
than it will cost to haul them from
Paducah, and since it is only dol-
lars and cents, the merchants con-
clude that they will save all the
cash they can. They would much
prefer to have their goods come by
rail, but can't nay such prices.
That dull sluggish don't-care—
feeling stays with impure blood.
Lightning Blood Elixir will thor-
oughly renovate the system and
destroy all blood impurities. It
will make you eat- It mskes the
weak strong. Pleasant to take. All
druggist sells it. Price, 75c
One of the oldest and time tried
remedies on the American market
is Pomroy's Liver Cure. It cannot
he beat. Why let Liver Complaint
destroy your happiness and health
when one bottle of this excellent
Cure will cure you. Price 50 cents,
Sold by J. R. Lemon.
H. M. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all thc courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
• 1
11.
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STRAYED OR STOLEN.
Goodness lengthens human life.
How? By tuceLrating appetite and
passion, regulating conduct, and re-
ducing our exposure to the inroads
of dissipation. Bad men are short-
lived, as a rule. Their tiger appe-
tites tear them to pieces and their
passions burn out their vitality.
But Christians fret too much.
Were it not for this they would
live much longer than they do
'Tis not work that kills; i! is worry._
"Care killed a cat."
—0—
The modern necklace becames
more and more resplendt nt; still there
is a fancy for the eitupl old i eck
lets that girls won fifty years ago,
where a tiny gold chain supports a
heart or locket. The prettiest of
these necklets have au enamelled
flower, diamond tipped and with a
diamond heart. Such a pretty one
the girls with sweethearts are wear-
ing now, with a four•leaf clover for
luck, enamelled in the exact gray-
green tints of the leaf and spark-
ling with diamond dew. A lightly
threaded row of flowers, in many.
hued enamels and soft cilored gems
whose very names ring strange and
Old World, are worn by young la-
dies of refined taste, instead of the
more ordinary diamond necklace.
—0—
Speaker Crisp was never defeated
for office but once in his life. It
was the first race he ever made and
he struggled hard to win. It was
shortly after the war, when he had
but recently been admitted to the
bar. He had hung his shingle out
in Ellaville, Schley County, Ga.
Down there there is a county official
known as the Ordinary. In some
respects it is an extraordinary
office. The incumbent records
deeds and mortgages, registers wills,
hears lunacy cases and commits lu-
natics to the asylum issues marriage
licenses and does a lot of other
things. This was the Office which
first attracted Mr. Crisp's' ambition.
It is a saying in Georgia that when
a man is elected Ordinary he never
gets any higher. It is a fee office
and one of the fat things local poli-
tics offers down there. That is the
reason that wh man ge:s it he
dkrsen't
want to get any higher. The peo-
ple of Schley County say that if
Crisp had been elected Orni nary
by them he would still be pegging
away in the office, and would never
have been a congressman, much less
Speaker. His defeat was his for-
tune. "Upon what slender threads,"
• etc.
0—
Dressing a girl of 12 or 14 is
about the most difficult task which
a mother has to perform in cloth•
ing her family.
A girl of that age is, of course,
undeveloped, and is not supposed
to be corseted and laced as are her
older sisters. A tight fitting dress
is therefore impossible, and
yet a loose one is to babyish for a
dignified young miss of 12 years.
A velvet or velveteen gown,
which hangs rather full in all the
stateliness of richness is as becom
log a material as can be chosen.
If the sombrcness of the material
is relieved by a yoke of satin, and if
puffings are let into the shoulders
and the front of the waist, the gown
becomes really a bright and pretty
one. A sash consisting of a ful
width of surah may be tied round
the waist and left to hang at I he
side in two long loopes and ends.
—0
The frivolous damsel of tender
years who goes in for fads of vani
ous descriptions has just acquired
a new one, the wearing of agate
braclets, says the New York Com-
mercial Advertiser. The fa -hint/
comes from the far west, and it, has
a stimolating effect upon the ex-
chequer of the gentle Celestial, for
the bracelet in question is toanufac
tured by him exclusively and is
used by him as a standard wedding
gift. The agate is either of pure
white or mottled with a series or
rich colors, and the prices asked fo
the dainty circlets vary from $25 t.
$5. They are manipulated accord-
ing to the cleverness of the sales
man and the gullibility of the par
chaser.
It is said by t.;le girls who wear
them that they infallibly bring luck
The superstition is of Chinese or.
igin and before the bracelets leave
his store the conscientious Chin
ese salesman goes through a little
rite that is supposed to endow the
ornament permanently with this
•virtue. It is surrounded by light-
ed income sticks, and a paper prayer
to the God of good fortune is burn-
ed above it.
Green is believed to be the lucki-
est color of all, and a girl with a
band of this sha le about her wrist
feels that she has large qualities of
assorted prosperity in store for her.
John S. Edwards
Of Adams N. Y., makes the follow-
ing sworn statement: Kenyon dc
Thomas: This is to cirtify what I
knew your wonderful medicine, Dr.
Hale's Household Ointment, will do
in cases of pneumonia. Last win-
ter my mother, who is 75 years of
age, was sick u :to death with neu
Jnonis. Both lungh were badly in
volved. The attending physician
said she must die. As a last resort
we commence using your Dr. Hale'e
Househool Ointment, applying it
freely and thorougly to the chest,
keeping the lunge covered with hot
flannels. She soon began to inprove
and in twelve hourh the crisis was
pass and she was out of danger, and
is alive and well to day. Your rem-
edy saved her life. John S Edwards.
Sworn and snbscribeed before me,
Wm. H. TAYLOR, Notary Public.
For sale at J. R. Lemon's drug
store.
The Iowa senate consists of 25
democrats, 24 republicans, and Mr.
Engle, union labor. One of the
democrats, Senator Schmidt, was
detained at home by illness, leavfng
the odd vote in the possession of
Mr. Engle. The latter is a modest
man, and when he entered into con-
sultation with the democrats he
asked for next to nothing. All
that he wished was to name ten out
of eleven of the senate officers, to
have ,his son appointed a page, the
chairmanship of two committees,
and the privilege of naming several
others. In return for this, he would
not agree to vote with the democrats
except in the matter of organiza
Lion, and the deal did not go. The
republicans appear to have accept d
his terms, as he is voting with
them, and a dead-lock has resulted.
Always use tne medicine that
will do the most good slid for kid-
ney and lives trouble, Lightninz
Kidney and Liver Remedy is the
beat. Messrs. Gracy dr Haddow.
Barlow, 0., St y: "We have han-
dled medicines of different kinds
for several years and have never
handled anything that equal.; Light-
ning Kidney and Liver Remedy
One of our customers has been suf-
fering for years with kb ney trouble
and has used a great deal of kiiine%
and liver cure, but did not receive
much if any benefit. He finally
tried Lightning Kidney and Liver
Remedy, and will use nothing else.
He says he would rather pay the
price for it than to take the other
for nothing." For sale by all deal-
ers.
It's a mean thing .n Mr. Bland
to ask about Secretary Foster's two
per cent bond continuance. What
can the greatest financier do with a
treasury which his party has
Senator Vest has introduced a bill
in the senate appropriating $11,-
000,000 for the improvement of the
lower Mississippi.
Eleetire Bitters.
This remt-d) is becoming so w
known and so popu.ar as to net-.
special me • Lion. All who have us
Electric Bitters sine the swim solo.
itt. praise —A purer medicine doss
not exist, and it is guaranteed to tio
all that is claimed. Electric Bit
ters will cure all eiseases of the Liv-
er and Kidneys,wid remove Pimples.
Boils, Salt Rheum and other
(ions cau-et by impure hloo.I.—Will
irive Maiarta from the system and
prevent as w-.11 as wire Mais.:i.I
vers.—For cure ••1* He ditch , • on
s•ipa:iou sin y Else
le Bitters—E iti.e sails? •c on
gearanee,d, or m,ne,
ice 50c. and $1 00 per b.•itle
I. R Lemon's I)..ug t re. 5
R-msrked b• R. C. J o! A
I. n P. 0, Hills ale county, Mich
"Nothing gave my rheumatism sue
quick relief as Dr. Thoma-' Eclec-
,ric Oil—believe it infallib e for
rheunrItism.
SYRUP OF FIGS,
Produced from the laxative and
nutritious juice of Calafornia figs,
combined with the medicinal vii'
tues of plants known to be most
beneficial to the human system,
acts gently, on the kidneys, liver
and bowels, effectually cleansing
the system, dispelling colds and
headaches, and curing habitual
constipation.
Senator Jones, vf Nevada, has
been sworn in as United States
senator the fourth time. In these
times of changes this is a pretty
Ing time for one man to remain in
the senate. But it is said he thor-
iughly represents his people, and
as long as he does that they will
keep him there.
STRAY NOTICE
Taken up and posted before me
by John Griffin, in Birm ngham,
Marshall county, Ky , one heifer
calf one year old past, a yellow
roan, unmarked and valued at
three dol ars by J N Goheen and
R. F. Stone this Jae. 1, 1892.
A Smith, J. P. M. 0.
nEPPPPPEJIMIPPIPIEM"'"-71,1Pr".""4' alfealltrit
$1200 Per Year,
We will pay the above salary to
any live agent or salesman selling
our general line of Merchandise
and supplies. Particulars and cat-
alogue on receipt of 25 cents for
expressage. A. KARPEN & Co.
53 River Street, Chicago, Ill.
What a big, big man, the. Penn-
sylvanians think Blaine ia. Can it
be possible that they are grateful
for the so called free trade features
which he caused to he added to the
McKinley bill?
It Should be in Every house.
.1. B. Wilson. 371 Cia7 St.,sharps
burg. Pa, says he will not be
out Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs itud
that i, cured his wife who w hi eat
cued with Pneumonia after an at
tack of "La Grippe." when various
other remedies and 8veral physi-
cians bad done her no good.
Robcri. B arb-r, of Cookaport, Pa,
claims Dr. Kinga New Discovery,
has done him more good
than anything be ever used for Lung
Trouble. Nothing like it.. Try it.
Free Trial Bottles at Lemon's Drug
Store. Large bottles,50c. -and $1. 5
The Catholic Church lost two of
its most noted prelates in the death
of Cardinal Manning, of England,
and Cardinal Sirnecni, of Italy.
Cardinal Manning was th.t head of
Roman catholicism in England, and
was one of the ablest and most be-
loved priests the Church has had in
many years.
Tobacco and whiskey have been
recomended as prolonging life; but
there is a man up in Wisconsin who
has just died of a cancer at the age
of 100 years. If it had not been
for that cancer, he might h tve been
cut off at 70 or 80
King of Medicines
Scrofulous Humor — A Cure
"Almost Miraculous."
"When I was 14 years of age I had a severe
attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered
bad to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula.,
In the form of white swellings, appeared on
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I
was an iuvalid, being confined to my bed
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap-
peared and broke, causing me great pain and
suffering. I feared I never should get well.
"Early in BM I went to Chicago to visit a
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the
time I was there. In July I read a book, 'A.
Day with a Circus,' in which were statements
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so im-
pressed with the success of this medicine that
I decided to try it, tal/ my great gratification
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel
better and in a short time I was up and
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sar-
saparilla for about a year, when, having used
six bottles, I had become so fully released
from the disease that I went to work for the
Flint & Walling hlfg. Co., and since then
HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY
on account of sickness. I believe the disease
Is expelled from my system, I always feel well,
am in good spirits and have a good appetite.
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well
as any one, except that one limb is a little
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost
miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the king of medicines." WILLIAM A.
LEDS, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallville, Ind.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
100 Doses One Dollar
KEYSTONE
CAIT
SPREADER
ADJUSTABLE TO
Any Horse or Colt.
CULT FORE or HIND LEK Al! LEIGTH or PAICE.
1111SOLUTELY
PERMANENTLY WIDENS THE GAIT.
ICA0710. 1:111Cr,t1. CURE !Li! INTERFERING.
SENT BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.
JESSE LEE & SONS,
37 South Fourth St., PHILADELPHIA.
$20 Favorite singer
Sewing Machine.
HIGH ARM $25.00.
Each Machine has a drop leaf,
fancy cover, two large drawers.
ith nickel rings, and a full se.
of Attachments, equal to anySin
g rMachine sold from $40 t
$60 by Canva ,ers.A trial in your home be
tore payment is asked Buy direct of the Menu
facturna and save agents' profits besides gettinr
certificates warrantee for five years. Send for
testimorvals to CO-Operative Sewing Machina
CO., 269 •••:. iith St , Philadelphia, Pa.
Is-WE PAY Fasiour.-es
PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and aD Pat-
ent business conducted for Moo ccccc Pers.
Otos Orrice is OPPOSiTE U. S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less ume than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPuirr, "How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT °Melt, WASNISIOTON, D. C.
;or. Court & 3,
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice Preisident. ier
BANK OF BErINTON
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inalviduals Solicitea
veposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESSTRANSAC ['El) IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES;
Special. Attention Given to Oollettions.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. Fn., to o'clock p. in.
DI RECTOR$.
J. W. DYCUS. .1 U. 1.1'11 LF, .T. I) I El ER.r.,ON,
G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH. EaG. THOMAS,
i. W St.\ RE-. 1u: 91
W. L. BURNETT, (11'LN-es comity. E. H. PURYEAR, Paducah
W. L. BURNETT & CO.,
. PROPRIEroltS of.
BROADWAY TOBACCO,WAMOUSE
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT, : : PADU( AH, KENTUCKY.
 
:o. 
Independent Warehousemen
And Commission Merchants.
Six months Fre3 storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
BARRY & STEPHENS, —
—DEALERS -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Qneensware, Stationc,ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
LENTS & TRIMBLE,
 
Near GLADE, KY, 
Are doing an iinntense business in
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware.
Farming Implements, Etc.
They buy all kinds of country produce, for which they pay the
• HIGHEST CASH PRICES. • Call to see them.
GO TO
14.-vo S )1 —er4
FOR
Wall Paper, Window Shades
PICTURES, &C.
428 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, P3nman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Bankiog, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
PADUCAR, Klt
1.0
',AttOte=TR
Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agi r cable to the
taste. Children take it without ohjeotion. By druggists.
CONSUMPTION
'VICTOR
FEED MILL WITH COBATTACHMENT
AND HORSE-POWER COMBINED.
GRINDS FROM 8 TO IS BUSHELS
OF EAR CORN PER HOUR.
NUNS EASILY
WITH TWO HORSES.
HORSE-POWER
CAN BE USED SEPARATELY TO
RUN FEED ccrrica. CORN SHEL-
LER, SAW MACHINE, ETC.
INVESTIGATE THE
VICTOR BEFORE BUYING—
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
ON APPLICATION.
THE J. H. McLAIN
MACHINE CO.,
CANTON. OHIO.
IN)
—4
("a
w 0 R 49,44.le el.
WHITES CREAM VERMIFUCE
HAS LED ALL WORM REMEDIES FOR 20 YEARS
EVERY BOTTLE GIARANTEED SOLD EVERYWHERE.
PREPARED BY RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED. CO. ST LOUIS MD.
•-•
porso's unrEpy FOR cATARRII.—Best. Easiest
to use. Cheapest Relief is immediate. A Cure DI
certain. For Cold in the Bend d has no equal.
It is an Ointment, id v, Inch a small particle is applied
to the nostrils. Price, We. Sold by druggists or sent
by mail. Address, E. '1'. HAZELTINE, Warren, Pa.
BAN K I L
Jackson I.
Favorite Waist
HAS
STYLE
SUPPORTS
BACK
AND
SPINE,
GIVES
COMFORT
AND
EASE.
Adjustable shouldor straps, soft
button fronts or ordinary clasps.
I HYGIENiC, HEALTHFUL,COON TO WOMEN.
reVrt 9A. LE el T ALL DEALERS, OR
1•:P4T POST PAID FOR $1.10
•;'nfs Si:, and if white or drab
desired. ALWAYS ADDRESS THE
oronet Corset Co., .3 A M:C1)41.4
You MUST
PAINT
YOUR HOUSE.
+ 4, als •14
Be Wise andCgise4ti,INCES
of using injurious ps.nts.
U,S, Gntta Percha Paint
IS ABSOLUTELY BEST
AN ELASTIC
PRESEEIVATIVE.
ntnine ilUTTA PEIICIIA and
other I:Astable gums com-
bined -is; NS1..,E13
ela, which give. it greatest
ela et lei t y durability and cov-
ering capacity and makes it
water mot weather proof.
Rest Pigments, PM'. Lead,
Double Ground. An economical
abso/utet y paint.
It expands and contracts with-
out cvacising and will stand in any
Climate.
The beat , ence cheapest for both
painters and cousumers.
If your dr,,ler is linable or Un-
willing to furnish yogi this paint
or //ire you full ,information ad-
dress sole manufacturers,
U. S. Gotta Percha Paint Co.,
PROVIDENCE, N. I
GOLD MEDALNew eall•1011
EXPOSITION,
U1014•1118 AWARE,
H Amsrloan
. Institute
New Tama, IGEN
":01 7. -S4', -11.711
BOATS
A .
if".113 g_7(;.7*
-a 't-.a •
tfra•-a. prirfri !es, ,.q .0, spars,
sails, Clod:A., a nri,,,rs, etc., etc , Ste.$30 A BOAT FOR $300
THE PLEASURE BOATS OF AMERICA
ON'T BUY ELSEWHERE untilyon
see my catalogue for 1891; send 5 cent
stamp for it.
J. H. RUSHTON, Canton, N. Y,
N. V. CITY CALESR00
H. C. SQUIRES, 170 Fin..)7 °WAY,
4444444.+4444.4
No Skilled Engineer
GOOD
MITT
CHEAP.
LAMP
FOR TIRE
MILLION
WHY BECAUel ITrays Works.
Immoass Uglit.
E ttomIrsal,
H ROMP*,
Du able.
and F rho!.
EVERY ONE
GUARANTEED.
MEYROSIE
DOUBLE
LIFT LAMP.
to prtDetpte. oesatrartioa.
tonal 50.5 sad apolaroasa oar.
pus sofutilas bemoan,* MOM
the putit. bead ter oar W. an
maw 154 5. ~claim& %boo bay
oo• yova Maki If
METROS! LAMP
• M'F'G. CO..
111'. Loma, ms.
PIE:COOK'SFRIEND
The CHEAPEST and MOST HEAL .
FUL Quick Yeast made.
ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED.
ARSE IVOUR GROCER FOR IT.
WILLIAMS
LINIMENT.
 
 IllilEMMEMINIMIA...1111161•11.1.1
THE GREAT CUR t FOR
SPAT
AND ALL KINDS OF LAMtNESS.
THE ONE STANDARD
REMEDY FOR THE HORSE
6130 FOR SI INVESTED.I used all known remedies tor spavin and
failed till Williams' Liniment came, and with it
I effected a cure, and added $15o to the value of
the mare Since then I have recommended the
Liniment . epeatecily, and have heard nothing
Of it but praise. It is now three years, and I am
still driving the mare, and she has shown no
signs of spavin or lameness since.
A. G. SMALLEY, Boston..
EVERY STABLE NEEDS IT.
FOR SALE Met"
$1 00 A ESOTTLE.6 BOTTLES FORMS 00
Or send $I 0 for one doz.. Express paid
anywhere in the U
J. ALLEN RICE, Proprietor.
LABORATORY-MILFORD. MASS.
SF-ND FOR CIRCULAR.
SELF-CLOSING
to WASTE r4v
THE SHIPMAN BE
Automatic Steam Egg g
„
rat, Petrol= sod On Mil.
I 4, 6 & 8 HORSE-POWER.
Stationary and Marine.
Automatic in Fuel and Water Supply. The
most Satisfactory, Reliable and Economi-
cal Power for Printers, Carpenters, Wheel-
wrights Farmers, and for all small mauls.
facturing purposes. Send for Catalogue.
*
SHIPMAN ENGINE CO.
bummer St. • • • BOSTON.
SAVE YOUR MONEY.
WE CAN SAVE YOU OVER
30 per Ct.
If fOU (stand p
alum •
BUGGY,
Surrey, Road Wagon,
?lethal or Speed* fart,
of which eve !manufacture I
full Imo.) *end 24 stomp NI
our 48 p illu.trst.d utalora.
WE SELL DIRECT
TO 0011M110113
Wholesale Prices,
and ship any vehi-
cle subject to ex-
amination. We do
not require one cent
advance payment.
COLC11311 BUGGY 10.,
If goods are not sada- 
factory, we pay freight I
both ways. What more
could be asked?
Before purchasing oe
sure and write us.
Address,
hissuoo, Mich.
I
GREAT FIRE PRECAUTION
A NECESSITY
In the Factory, Engine ROOM, MAL01111tO Drop,
Plumbers' sad Painters' Shops. and as)
place where oily waste or clothes are used.
They are acknowledged by all to be the bet*
thing for the porpoise ever invented
SEND FOR PRICES AT ONC1
Frank E. Fitts M'f'g & Supply Oh
76-78 Pearl Street, Boston.
-,-..0,11.1\1 COFFEE
. lade taste and flavor of ViestuaGoffise
..nly be obtained by using two lirs,
:toonepartot
.11. SEELIG'S KAFFEE
a le tha beat, cheapest anti most healthful
coffee mixture.
A DELICIOUS
. -EVE RAGE
'FRY IT
mar Grocer for It.
AallUt• laina 
E BY MAIL FREE.
‘.2.1r2F,- F_ole Agents for U. S.
ROSENSTEIN BROS.
317 and 319 Greenwich Street,
NEW YORK.
TOPOF F DESKS
AND STORE FIXTURES 
e sratgic ,Peroons
INHAETHVEIRLLERY
E G. CO. Aim care or overwork will be relieved by taking
in.; throe -onbled with ne-vousness resulting
NN. 
tirown'b Irovs Bitters. Gammas
its trade mark and croseed red lines On wraPPIF.
z
r--
